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Unit (1)         

                                               The present simple tense  
EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, & d: 

1- A good student always ........................ lessons regularly.  

a) study                  b) studies             c) was studying               d) studying         

2- Yesterday, I ........................ my English notebook to do my homework.  

            a) seek                     b) sought              c) were seeking               d) seeks         

3- Sara........................ go shopping last week.  

a) don’t                 b) doesn’t              c) didn’t                         d) can’t         

4- My parents are angry as I sometimes........................ my things in the lass. 

a) leave                 b) leaves               c) was leaving                 d) left         

 

EX. (2) Make negative:   

 1. The young boy crosses the road fast.                                      

..................................................................................................................................................

2. They make noise in the class.                                                       

..................................................................................................................................................

3. I always stay up late at night.                                                        

.................................................................................................................................................. 

 

EX. (3) Ask questions: 

1. I take the bus to school every morning. 

..................................................................................................................................................

2. My brother travels to London to study. 

..................................................................................................................................................

3. My friend borrows a library book every Saturday. 

..................................................................................................................................................

4. Our teacher of English gives us homework five times a week.                                 

.................................................................................................................................................. 
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EX. (4) Do as shown between brackets: 

1. I want to go out with my children because we are bored.                (Make negative)  

..................................................................................................................................................

2. Polar bears prey on animals in the North Pole.                                 (Ask a question)  

..................................................................................................................................................

3. These boys (be) naughty. They pick up flowers in the garden.          (Correct the verb) 

.................................................................................................................................................. 

Gerund  

EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, & d: 

 1- I enjoy ...........................my friends during the weekend. 

a) met                   b) meeting                  c) meets                     d) meet         

2- We are interested in .............................. computer games.  

        a) playing              b) plays                      c) played                     d) play         

3- .............................. a modern car is my dream.  

a) Drives              b) Drive                     c) Drove                     d) Driving  

4- I want to .............................. some new friends. 

b) have                   b) has                        c) having                     d) had        

 
The Present Continuous Tense  

  
EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, & d: 

 1- I ...................... pictures now. 

c) take                   b) is taking                  c) am taking                   d) are taking         

3- We ...................... to the USA at the moment.  

        a) travelling              b) am travelling             c) is travelling               d) are travelling         

5- Look! A car ....................... very fast. 

b) coming              b) is coming                     c) are coming                     d) come  

6- Listen! They ........................ a beautiful song. 

d) are singing                   b) is singing                  c) am singing             d) singing        
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EX. (2) Do as shown in brackets:   
1-I am having a meeting now.                                                       (Ask a question)  

..................................................................................................................................................  
2-They are calling us at the moment.                                             (Make negative)  

..................................................................................................................................................  
3-Look! Mohamed (wash) his car alone.                                         (Correct the verb)  

.................................................................................................................................................. 
 

                                                                      Unit (2) 
The present perfect Simple  

EX. (1) Change into negative: 

1- She has met her favourite movie star.                                               

.................................................................................................................................................. 

2- We have talked to the manager.   

.................................................................................................................................................

EX. (2) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d:. 

 1- I have lived in Kuwait....................20  years 

       a) since                 b) for                   c) ago                      d) last     

2- She has been teaching Science ....................1990. 

       a) for                     b) since               c) last                      d) ago  

 3- They have ....................had their hair cut. 

       a) never                 b) since               c) yet                       d) ever 

4- I haven't finished teaching  the lesson.................... 

       a) already               b) yet                   c) never                  d) never 

) Ask questions:3EX. ( 

1-We have worked in this factory for more than six years.                    

................................................................................................................................................

2- Salma has written the report since the morning.                                

................................................................................................................................................ 

3-The little boy has played for two hours. 

................................................................................................................................................ 
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Conjunctions 

EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- I have started an English course .................improve my English.   

     a) so that                b) in order to               c) because                 d) so 

2- I'm studying very hard nowadays.................I can pass my class. 

     a) so that                b) so                            c) because                 d) in order to                

3- I went to bed early.................wake up early. 

     a) so that                b) in order to               c) because                 d) so 

We all put on our jackets .................keep warm.  4- 

     a) so that                b) in order to               c) because                 d) so 

One should exercise regularly .................keep their body in shape. 5- 

     a) so that                b) so                            c) because                 d) in order to                

 
EX. (2) Join the sentences: 
1- Make sure your bags are there. You can find them easily. 

................................................................................................................................................ 
2- I had to take a taxi. I wouldn't be late for my appointment. 

................................................................................................................................................ 
3- I took my digital camera with me. I could take some photos during my trip. 

................................................................................................................................................ 
4- I need to save some money. I buy a new car. 

................................................................................................................................................ 
5- Sara turned off the radio. She could do her work 

................................................................................................................................................ 
 

Unit (3) 
The present perfect Simple 

) Ask questions:1EX. ( 

1-We have worked in this factory for more than six years.                    

................................................................................................................................................ 

2- Salma has written the report since the morning.                                

................................................................................................................................................ 

3-The little boy has played for two hours. 

................................................................................................................................................ 
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EX. (2) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 
1. Have you .................  been to America? 

         a) since                 b) ever                    c) never                    d) already 

2. Do you hear the noise? The train has ....................arrived. 

         a) just                   b) ever                    c) yet                        d) for 

3. Your cousin hasn't come to the party ..................  

         a) since                 b) ever                    c) never                   d) yet 

4. Can you open the door? Oh, I have ................. opened it. 

         a) since                  b) for                     c) yet                      d) already 

5- We have .................come back home after a very busy day at school. 

         a) just                    b) ever                    c) yet                      d) for 

) Do as shown between brackets:3EX. ( 

1-I have met my favourite movie star.                                                   (Make negative)                      

................................................................................................................................................ 

2- Ahmed has seen a flying saucer.                                                        (Make negative)                      

................................................................................................................................................

3-The manager (have) an important meeting since 8 o’clock.               (Correct the verb) 

................................................................................................................................................ 

Unit (4) 
The Past simple passive 

EX. (1) Change the following sentences into passive:  

1- They built some new buildings for the poor.  

................................................................................................................................................ 

2- Dr. Ali carried out many successful operations.  

................................................................................................................................................ 

3- I sent a message to Heba yesterday.  

................................................................................................................................................ 

4- Aisha cooked a delicious dish for us.  

................................................................................................................................................ 

5- My sister read a lot of stories last week.  

................................................................................................................................................ 
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The Past Continuous Tense 
 
EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: 

1- When I got up this morning, my mother ................... our breakfast.  

a) making             b) was making                c) were making             d) made 

2- I ....................a story when my father came back home. 

a) read                  b) were reading              c) was reading              d) reads 

3- The cat ..................when the telephone rang.  

a) was jumping     b) jumped                      c) are jumping              d) were jumping 

4- When my sister was watching TV, I ..................free. 

a) were                 b) was                             c) am                           d) are 

5- When Omar .................the Internet, my uncle came to us. 

a) surfs                 b) surfing                       c) was surfing              d) surfed 

 

EX. (2) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: 

1- While I.................. along the beach, I saw a huge bird.  

a) was walking           b) walking                 c) were walking           d) walked 

2- I tried to catch the bird while my sister .................a story about animals. 

a) were reading           b) was reading           c) are reading              d) read 

3- While the birds.................over the sea, I enjoyed the fresh air. 

a) flying                      b) are flying               c) were flying          d) was flying 

4- They arrived at the airport while the plane …………….. 

a) leave                       b) was leaving           c) were leaving           d) are leaving 

EX. (3) Make negative:  

1- We were visiting the USA.                                                               

.............................................................................................................................................. 

2-Maha was travelling to London.                                                      

............................................................................................................................................. 

3- Omar was playing his cousin in the garden.                                    

.......................................................................................................................................... 
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EX. (4) Ask questions:  
1- They were cooking some delicious dishes.   
.......................................................................................................................................... 

2- I was reading three books to her.                                               

.......................................................................................................................................... 

3- Maher was wash his car when I saw him.                                       

......................................................................................................................................... 

                                                             Unit (5) 

vesComparatives & Superlati 

EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: 

1- My sister is two years ...................than me 

         a) young                      b) so young                  c) younger              d) the youngest     

 .2-Do you know what ...................animal in the world is 

        a) slow                         b) as slow                     c) slower                 d) the slowest 

 .3-I think spring is ...................season of the year 

          a) beautiful                b) very beautiful           c) more beautiful    d) the most beautiful 

 .4-Maths is ...................to me than biology 

         a)  important               b) so important             c) more important   d) the most important 

 .5-Helen is ...................ballet dancer in our city 

          a) good                       b) good as                    c) better                  d) the best 

 .6-That test was ...................than the previous one last week 

          a) difficult                  b) the most difficult     c) more difficult      d) so difficult     

7-Tom has got ...................message from his parents 

           a) long                         b) long as                 c) longer                     d) the longest 

8-English is ...................for me than Chinese 

            a) easy                        b) very easy           c) easier                     d) the easiest      

9-My phone is ...................than my sister’s phone 

             a) expensive       b) so expensive    c) more expensive    d) the most expensive 

 .10-Last winter was ...................winter in our country 

               a) clever           b) clever as              c) cleverer            d) the cleverest    
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Unit (6) 

                                                          Question Tags 

EX. Add a tag question:  
1-You cleaned your bike, ........................................?  

2-Ali played handball yesterday, .....................................?  

3-Maha didn't do her homework last Monda, .........................?  

4-I saw her running yesterday noon, .................................? 

5- The boys are naughty, .................................? 

6- We will go now, .................................? 

7- Sara works hard, .................................? 

8- Wasmia and Dalal cook food well, .................................? 

 
                                                      Order of adjectives 
 
EX. Complete the sentences with the right order of the given adjectives:  

1- My father bought a (grey /round/small) villa for us.        

.............................................................................................................................................  

2- Salma gave me a (wooden /beautiful/blue) box.                     

.............................................................................................................................................  

3- I made a (green/ huge/delicious) salad.     

.............................................................................................................................................  

4- He is an / a (old / brave / Arabian) soldier.  

.............................................................................................................................................  

5- It is a / an (old / interesting / big) history book.  

.............................................................................................................................................          

Best Wishes 

  


